Direct Install Program

Receive Energy-Efficient Products
to Boost Your Bottom Line
Today’s economy is especially challenging for small
businesses. Many are aggressively seeking ways to cut
expenses and better manage operating costs. At Southern
California Edison (SCE), we understand how energy costs
can impact your bottom line...that’s why we offer the
Direct Install program.
The Direct Install program is an excellent way for your
business to reduce energy costs and save money.
This effortless program offers long-term energy savings
to qualifying businesses by providing no- or low-cost
energy-efficient products, including installation.

Our approved contractor will complete the energy
assessment and make recommendations to improve the
energy efficiency of your business. If you agree with the
recommendations and costs, if any, the contractor will
ask you to sign an Authorization Form and schedule an
appointment for a convenient time to install the equipment.
Installation of recommended energy-efficient equipment is
fast and efficient, without any interruption to your business.
It’s really that easy. There’s no catch. Simply allow us to
help your business use energy more efficiently, conserve
precious resources, and improve your bottom line.

How Direct Install Works
We have contracted with highly-skilled energy efficiency
experts who will come and evaluate your facility, free
of charge, to identify energy-saving opportunities.
With your approval, the contractor will replace less
efficient equipment with the program’s more modern
energy-efficient equipment. Your business will use
less energy, reduce its carbon footprint, and lower your
electricity costs.
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Direct Install Program
Save energy and money with energy-efficient
products and installation from SCE

Eligible Replacement Equipment
After your free energy evaluation and savings analysis,
your contractor may recommend one or more of the
following products:
• LED Lights — Today’s LED lights have great energy
savings potential in many applications and have
improved product life compared to incandescent lamps.
• Fluorescent Lighting — Save on lighting costs every
month and help lower your cooling costs!
• Hi-Bay Lighting — Save on Hi-Bay lighting electricity
costs with equivalent linear fluorescent lights.
• Refrigeration — Door closers to improve the energyefficient operation of your refrigeration equipment.

It’s Easy to Start Saving Energy
and Money
After reviewing your energy evaluation, recommended
energy-saving products, and costs, if any, simply sign
the Authorization Form. Your approved contractor will
work with you to set up a convenient time to have your
new, energy-efficient equipment installed.
To learn more about Direct Install or other solutions to
help you manage energy costs and improve your
bottom line, visit us at sce.com/direct install or
call 1-800-736-4777.
The SCE-approved contractors for the Direct Install
program are:

• LED Signs (open) — Save on signage electricity costs
by using LED signs.
• Occupancy Sensors — Sensor lighting controls that
turn off lighting when a space is unoccupied can reduce
energy use.
• Smart Power Strip — Saves energy by automatically
shutting off your computer’s ancillary equipment to
prevent them from drawing energy when not in use.
Remember, the installation of the recommended approved
products is included.

The Direct Install program is funded by California utility ratepayers and is administered by Southern California Edison under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission.
The Direct Install program is available to qualified businesses using less than 200 kilowatts (kW) monthly. Installed equipment is warranted by the manufacturer for one year and the
contractor warranties their work for one year. Projects are limited to a maximum of $10,000 per Service Account for accounts with demands of 0-99 kW, and $15,000 per Service
Account for accounts with demands of 100-199 kW. Program effective until funds are exhausted. Program may be modified or terminated without prior notice.
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